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Bulletins tvailable
Bulletins for the 1937 Summer Sessions hay e been received
from the State Printing Office
und are. available in the Summer ?sessions Office, Room 106.
T he 1937 Summer Sessions
will be part or the college obseranve of Its Centennial, and
roan’, special features have been
planned for the fort hemming
sessions.
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Businesses Help
Centennial Plans

he Radio Guild will present
motiest .tssurrd" Thursday
9:115 1).1111. 0% el’ 11.1411,1 KEI:N
it- bruadeaat is written and
pr .duced bs Jim litie.rn. Crank
T. Mocitnn, assistant orofesaor
or speech, is super.i.log tba
produt

NO. 107

Pan American Week
Festivities Commence

The SJS Centennial celebration will be honored by a great number of San Jose business firmsincluding banks, hotels, retail stores,
and theaters.
The firms will decorate special windows and lobbies commemorating the 100th anniversary of the college.
Joe H. West, dean of education services and summer sessions
and Centennial chairman, announced today that the San Jose business area has responded whole -4
heartedly to the proposed proMore than 100 campus fiaterngram of exhibits from April 29ity and sorority members will
May 11.
The San Jose Merchant’s Assn.,
march tomorrow night in search
downtown window displqy personof funds for the current American
nel, and many other business comCancer Drive, according to Doug
munity leaders are assisting the
Alter, co-chairman of the project.
College Centennial committee in
Four members from each Greek
the project.
April 24 has been set as the
organization on campus, working
Campus organizations serving in
the program include Spartan publication date of Dr. Benjamin
in conjunction with Miss June
Spears, sophomore women’s hon- F. Gilbert’s new history Of the
Baxter of the American Cancer
orary and service society; Alpha college, ’Pioneers for One HunSociety, will stage a house -to Members of the International
STATESMEN OF TOMORROW
Phi Omega, national service fra- dred Years." The 256-page volume,
Relations Club spin the globe toward the Union of South Africa. house campaign tomorrow night
ternity; and Spartan Shields. soph- with
24 pages of illustrations, will
try at the four -day Model from 7-9 o’clock.
Members of club will represent that e
omore men’s honorary and service
United Nations meeting at Stanford Wednesday.
be priced at $3.38. The slight insociety.
The students, who will canvas
WS pennants, porn ports, ath- crease in the previously announced
the immediate campus area io
letic equipment, photographs. tentative price is due to the fact
teams of two persons, meet toCentennial brochures, and other that the book is considerably
morrow night at 6:45 o’clock at
materials will be lent to mer- larger than the 192-page book
the Catholic Women’s Center to
chants for window displays, acoriginally planned.
cording to Dean West.
pick up collection kits.
If the book is to be mailed, it
Industrial Arts students, under
A joint project of the PanhelThe International Relations cil and the ECOSOC.
direction of Gerald Brunner, grad- will cost $3.50 to cover the sales
lenic Council and the InterfraternItems
Club
President
Barbara
Grasso
on
the
agenda
which
will
uate student from Cashmere, tax and cost of mailing.
ity Council, the drive is headed by
announced the members of the affect South Africa are the preWash., will stencil Golden CentenAlter of Pi Kappa Alpha and Gitti
Arrangements are being made
committees for the four-day model vention of disCrimination before
nial seal reproductions on the out- to have the book available at
the United Nations meeting which be- the ECOSOC, the Trusteeship Molinari, a member of Alpha Omibusiness
Jose
windows
of
San
side
cron Pi.
Spartan Book Store, the Student gins Wednesday at Stanford.
Council’s queetion of Southwest
firms on Monday. April 29.
Africa.
SJS
will
represent
the
Union
of
Affairs
Business
Office
and
at
all
Many firms plan to devote at
SJS’s delegation will stay at the
least an entire section or more bookstores in San Jose. Only 1000 South Africa in both the general
of their retail area to the school copies are being printed and it is assembly and the committees, and New Cardinal Hotel during the
In recognition of the Centennial suggested that those wishing to will attend the British Common- meeting. Students of San Jose
wealth and the Afro -Asian bloc State have been invited to attend
celebration.
buy a copy of the book should do caucuses.
the general assembly session and
The Centennial Display ComOn the Political and Security may also attend committee meetmittee includes Janet Nielsen, so as soon as it available. Advance
president of Delta Phi Delta, hon- orders may be placed at the Spar- Committee, Jim Corcoran and Cor- ings.
Other questions te be.. discussed
orary art organization; Gerald tan Book Store, where the books inne Borello will represent SJS
TAIPEI (UP) -- Nationalist
Taylor. president of Alpha Gam- will be set aside until they are and the Union of South Africa. include, Political and Security China will enter its prize frog Committee,
disarmament,
Keuriel
Skulski
Cyprus
will
be
the
Ecoma, honorary art organization;
picked up. Because this is a non- nomic and Finance Committee and the refugee problem of Pal- Won Long Hopin California’s
Gerald Brunner; Dick Robinson,
forthcoming Jumping Frog Jubichairman of the Public Relations profit project, the usual faculty representative, and George Hoehn estine and Hungary, the Economic lee at Angels Camp.
and
Finance
Committee,
SUNand
Sally
Bakotich
will
be
on
the
Committee; Henry Hustet, adver- discount will not apply.
Officials of the Civil Air TransSocial, Cultural and Humanitar- FED, world trade, currency contising major.
port are arranging to fly the Chivertibility, world food reserve,
ian Committees.
Ed Adams, Centennial Barbenese frog across the Pacific to try
Kenneth Morley and Terry Ko- fluctuation in commodity prices,
cue publicity chairman; Marian
for the $1,000 grand prize in the
social
cultural
and
bey
will
act
as
South
Africa’s
Ad
humanitarian
of
professor
Moreland, associate
May 18 Calaveras Country conHoc Political committee members. problems, draft international conart; Dr. Dwight Bentel, Journaltest,
vention
on
human
rights,
self
dePenny
Keever
serves
on
the
TrusDr. Olive Gilliam, professor of
ism Department head; and Dean
The frog was picked out of doztermination, draft convention on
history, who recently returned teeship Council.
West.
ens of frogs that competed in
nationality
of
married
women
Barbara
Grasso,
I.Ft.C.,
presiand
from a year’s round-the-world
qualifications at Tainan in Southtrip, will speak of her travels to- dent, will be the delegation chair- protection of minorities, discuss ern Formosa, where the island’s
morrow at 10:30 am. in Morris man, and Stanley Stevens will be the Ad Hoc Political Committee, best frogs are raised.
ea and_the_treatment
Assistant Chairman. in addition
Dailey Auditorium.
Airline officials refused to say
In her talk, which is sponstered’ to representing the other U.S.A. of the Indian population in the how near Won Long Hop came
Union
of
South
Africa.
Economic
on
the
and
Social
Counby the Division of Social Science
to the world’s record frog jump
of 16-feet, 10-inches, established
BONN, Germany (UP) --Chan- as a contribution to the Cententhree years ago.
cellor Konrad Adenauer today de- nial Lecture Series, Dr. Gilliam
manded tactical atomic weapons will touch upon America’s role in
for West Germany. He implied world politics, and critical aspects
this nation also might demand of its foreign policy.
heavy atom bombs rather than
be left behind in the world’s nuclear arms race.
"Shoeshine," 1 94 7 Academy
they’re
SAN FRANCISCO. April 5 -"They’re talking
The college will be host next (UP)- Three youngsters who were okay," he said.
The Chancellor told a news conAward winner for the hest foreign
ference that tactical atomic wea- week to two groups of visitors, locked up in a vault in an abanThen a safe espert. Walter film, will be shown tonight at 7:30
pons today are "nothing but a fur- in keeping with its policy of es- doned mansion said today "it felt Starke, arrived on the scene Be , o’clock in the College Theater.
ther development of artillery" and tablishing closer relations with like Edgar Allan Poe" when the worked for about 20 minutes.
The movie is directed by Vitthat West Germany’s armed forces junior colleges and high schools.
massive door slammed shut with drilling a hole to the side of the torio De Siert, a post -World War
of
On
Tuesday
junior
college
prestypes
must have the newest
a "scary boom."
dial hole. Soon he sheared off the II neo-realist.
idents from various Northern Calarms.
English sub-titles are provided
Frantic firemen worked for an pins that held the tumblers in
Asked whether this included ifornia communities will be on hour and a half last night to cut place and the door creaked open. to supplement the Italian soundheavy A-bombs too, Adenauer did campus. On the following day, through the concrete and steel
The three youngsters walked track. There is no admission
high school principals from the
not reply directly.
charge.
vault to rescue the two boys and out, unharmed.
But he remarked pointedly that college service area will be guests a girl. Their parents stood with
0.4
fRIP1
Great Britain "now has joined the of the college.
300 neighbors in the floodlighted
Sessions will be held in the LiUnited States and Soviet Russia
darkness as the rescue went on.
in deciding to become an atomic brary in the Speech and Drama
The youngsters. were William
Building.
power."
Moore, a 6-foot 16-year-old with a
crew cut; David Rude, 15; and
Cheri Stevenson. 11. All were
from well known families who us e
in the fashionable Presidio
Heights District. They were playing yesterday with other kids in
a 13 -room Victorian mansion
which is being demolished.
A cupcake sale by the Sopho- GRAND TRIAD
One of the youngsters slamdiswill
Class
Freshman
The
more Class and discussion of
med the door shut while Wilcuss the Grand Triad at Tcxjay’s
dances and banquets top class acDavid and Cheri were inmeeting at 3:30 p.m. in Room 55. liam.
tivities at meetings of the var- The Triad will be held in con- side evoloring the vault. To
their horror, the children realious classes today.
junction with Stanford and the
they were trapped.
University of California. Exact ized
SOPH CUPCAKE SALE
Meanwhile, (’hen’s sister. Cathy.
A cupcake sale, sponsored by date has not been set due to a
mother.
the Sophomore Class will be held conflict in dates for the Califor- ran home and told her
Mrs. Stevenson dialed the fire detoday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 nia delegation.
Committees will be formed to partment.
pm.. according to Bill Douglas,
An acetylene torch was wheelSophomore Class president. Booths work out plans for the Freshman
ed to the ’,atilt and a rtwelie
will he set up in the Outer Quad Dance.
Plans for the selection of the smoolsman burned off the binand near the Women’s Gym.
A delegation of Indonesian educators visited SJS
ROOK DRIVE
The Sophomore Class Council Senior Banquet speaker will be ges. The dial was knocked off
last fall in appreilation for the hooks they received through last
will meet this ofternoon to dis- discussed at today’s Senior Class and a fireman shouted Into the
Phi
book drive. Dodger Over, of the men’s honoryear’s Tau Delta
ary scholastic fraternity. is wen showing the 5.15 catalog to M.
cuss a rummage sale to he held Council meeting in Room 33 at opening, -can you hear us.’"
artojo, dean of the State Teachers’ I ninn College
Sadarjoen skw
The parents of the three
in the near future. Plans for a 3:30 p.m.
at Handling. Looking on are Dr. Richard ill. Tansey. TAU Delta Phi
Senior Ball and Adobe Day ar- youngsters naited in agoni/ed
snow cone sale to be held the
Sachtiar, dean of the Teat-her,.’ College of AirAdam
adv iser: P.
first week after Spring vacation rangements are scheduled to un- silence. The fireman turned to
langga state 1 niversity, Malang: and ri. kamaltiedin Anang of the
moment.
them in a
dergo further planning also.
will he completed.
Photo by Tyler
Indonesian Political and Social Bureau.

Greeks Seek ,Celebration To Feature
Contributions South American Expert
Tuesday Night

SJS History
To Come Out
In Two Weeks

IRC Names Group
For Model U.N.

Chinese Frog
To Compete At
Angel’s Camp

Prof Will Lecture
On 1)01 itics, Policy

West Germany
Wants A-Might

Groups Will Visit

Sophs To Stage
Cake Sale Today

Kids Come Out of Vault
Okay, but Sure Scared

’Shoeshine’ Plays
Theater Tonight

The Social Science Department sponsors a week-long campus
observation of Pan American Week beginning today. Featured event
of the celebration will be an address by one of the nation’s foremost authorities on Central and South America, Dr. Russell H. Fitt gibbon.
The Pan American celebration commemorates the first U.S.
Latin American Conference in 1890, and is part of a series of SJS
Centennial activities.
Dr. Fitzgibbon will speak on -If
Monroe Came Back," Wednesday
at 11;30 am, in the College Concert Hall. He will trace the recent
developments and possible future
of Inter-American relations and
problems. Dr. Fitzgibbon is chairman of the committee of Latin
SACRAMENTO (UP) Budget
American St miles at UCLA.
That same day the
thin pic- items to boost salaries by five per
ture "Jatircz" n ill
shonn. The cent for 90.000 state civil service
nimie stars Paul Muni as the workers as well as state college
social-refurmiat President hen- and University of California instructors had preliminary approval Friday.
The Assembly Ways and Means
Committee, which handles financial matters for the lower house.
late Thursday approved appropriations totaling $23,118,329 to cover the pay raises.
The committee took the action
after beating down a motion to
add $E441.000 more to raise state
college instructors’ pay by 15 per
cent. Assemblyman Wallace D.
Henderson ID-Fresno) made the
motion then withdrew it when
Legislative Auditor A. Alan Post
said there was no data to show
a need for such pay boosts.
The committee also appointed
a subcominittee to hear debate
on a measure appropriating $70
million for added state aid to local school districts and pay boosts
DR. RUSSELL H. FITZGIBBONS for their teachers. The subcom... Latin American Expert mittee’s chairman. Assemblyman
Joseph Shell (R -Los Angeles),
who is often called
scheduled a meeting on the bill
the "Abe Lincoln of Mishap."
for Friday.
and will be shown at 2:30 p.m.
in the Engineering Lecture Hall.
Week-long I lit in -American exhibits will he displayed by the
school’s departments of Natural
Science and Home Economics, and
by the College Library.
The 63 candidates running for
"The first conference, held In ASS, Class and Court offices in
Washington D.C., was a landmark the April 30-May 1 election may
In U.S.-Latin American relations. pick up petitions at 1 p.m. today
It was the first step in the fulfill- at the Student Union Reception
ment of an old dream that a con- desk, according to Gary Clarke,
federation of New World states he Student Court chief justice.
formed for mutual protection and
Candidates who do not have
understanding," according to Dr. the 2.25 grade average required
Edward J. Rogers, assistant pro- should not ask for petitions.
fessor of political science and Clarke said, because they will be
chairman of the Pan American disqualified.
Committee.
In other Court action, contempt
Other members of the committee of court charges were dropped
are Mrs. Mildred Winters. assis- against Freshman Bob Harriman
tant professor of history- 1)1.. Ed - because Harriman had informed
win }little, assistant professor of the Court that he would be on sociology and Dr. Leonard Weiss., able to attend the Court session
last Tuesday because of classes
assistant professor of economics.

Salary Boost
Gets Tentative
Okay in House

Justice Says
Petitions Here

Tau Delt Book Drive
For Koreans Opens
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, begins its
book drive for Korean college Btudents today. Book recepticles are
located near the Home Economics
building, Outer Quad, Library
Arch. North Entrance to the Science Wing. South entrance to the
Business wing and at the Student
Union entrance.
The Tower fraternity Is initiating the drive at the request of
the Korean -American Scholarship
C.ommittee and the college administration. The drive will continue
until Friday. More than 3,600.000
Korean students need books.
In a letter to President John T.
Wahiquist. Mrs. Charlotte D. Meinecke. American secretary for the
KASC said. "your hooks to a Korcan college will be a warm, personalized, practical contribution to
Korean education." The KASC
will pay shipping costs,
Dictionaries, and encyclopedias
are especially needed, according
to Marvin Del Chiam. chairman of
the book drive. Light fiction, mystery stories, and books published

before 1945 are not desired. except in the case of literary class.
ice.
Books are needed In general
science, medicine, engineering,
pharmacy, mathematics, law, his tory, political ’science. economics,
agriculture, forestry. English and
American literature, foreign language texts, art and music books.
In addition. the Tower fraternity opens applications today for
its semesterly $25 Scholastic Improvernent Award. The award recognizes the male student whose
grade point average for the Fall
Semester has shown the greatest
improvement over his previous
overall average.
To compete, a student must be
a male undergraduate and must
have completed 30 units. He must
have attended SJS during the Fall
semester and must have carried a
minimum of 14 units.
Applications for the award,
which includes a certificate al
recognition, can be obtained in
the Student Activities. Mice,
Room lit.
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On Wrong Boat

Prison Inmate Writes of Delingency
Teen-age gangs and juvenile delinquency are important modern.
day discussion topics. These topics produce good editorial matter but
editorials must be written with deep-rooted convictions to be effective.
Such an editorial appeared in the last issue of the San Quentin
News brought to our campus by Warden Harley 0. Teets. The editor
is an inmate.
Editorial discussion hinged on teen-age gangs, minor youth offenses and how they easily can lead to residence in San Quentin. It
is so easy to become accepted when you are in a gang and can steal
or destroy for the p-estige rather than for material gain, the editor
said.
Commenting on first offenses, the editor said that they are just
the beginning of a life of drab existence completely without a future.
One crime, however petty, leads to another, he said.
He indicated that to be someone often is construed to mean you
must be a member of a gang. Social acceptance sometimes takes this
disheartening but true course.
For those teen-agers who scoff at gangs where mischief and
destruction are the goals, the editor said, they will fit well into the
prison groups. He added cynically that the life of crime presents a
secure future with a roof over your head, free meals, clothes and all
the other conveniences of prison life.
The preponderance of teen-age gangs and juvenile delinquency
makes the editorial timely. The author of the editorial makes the
editorial especially effective. The voice of experience often pierces
otherwise deaf ears.

Graduate Studies Fine Arts at Oxford;
Plans ’Art-Venture’ Tour for Summer
Ever daydream about an adventure in Europe? Bob Moesle, 24,
e graduate, didn’t stop at dreaming. He boarded a Scandinavian
freighter at San Francisco in January and worked his way to England.
He enrolled under the G.I. Bill at Oxford University’s Ruskin School
of Fine Arts and will tour the Continent this summer.
Moesle is "painting" his way to Europe. An art major, he is
taking subscriptions for painting to be mailed from England and
the Continent later.
For $10 he will paint a 20 by 15 in. watercolor of just about any
*scene in Europe desired by the sub-

The Centennial year finds the scriber. Moesle’s "art -venture" has
college in the midst of a $29 mil- proved to be a stroke of genius
lion building program which will at least so far. Subscriptions he
received before leaving.the States
last for the next five years.
paid for his plane fare to New
York and his ship fare to England.
He sent approximately 30 paintings from England. last week to
these subscribers.
Muesle writes that he Is "really
Entered es second class matter
enjoying himself." Ile bought a
April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
bicycle recently and is able to
under the act of March 3, 1879.
lour t he count ry-side around
Member Celfornie Nwspaptsr Publishers. Association.
Oxford and find landscapes and
Published daily by the Asv,iefoci
buildings suitable for his waterStudents of San Jose Stara Colley,.
colors.
except Saturday end Sunday, during
During the 1:niversit!,’s summer
the college yew with one issue during each final examination period.
vacation. Moesle plans to visit GerSubscriptions accepted only on
many. Austria, France, Spain.
remainder-of-school year basis. In
Italy. Switzerland and Portugal.
fall semester, $3; in Spring semester.
Persons interested in sub41.50.
scribing for the paintings :it’d
Telephone:. CYposn 4-6414Eci,fo,41. Eat. 210; Adrertising Dept.
helping Moesle receive his eduEst. 211,
cation can call at his home, 463
Press of the Globo Printing Co.,
Meridian Dr., San Jose, or tele1445 South First St.. San Jos*. Calif.
phone (’press 3-0507. A subtoqiiP"
scriber can state a preference
Editor
For the type of pointing desired.
BOB PENTZER
Moesle. graduated in 1954, has
Business Manager
been invited by the SJS art deHENRY HUSTEDT
partment to put up an exhibit at
Day Editor
ART cpos
the college. He will be in Europe
Neus Editor
....... _ Welt Taylor
for approximately two years.
Mrilyn Peters
Fleatur Editor
The former student plans to be-Becker
Sport-EdiTor
.
come a commerical artist in the
Pati Baratini
Society Editor
Fine Arts Editor .... Mary A.. Billed
Bay area after completing his edWire Editor ,
__ Jim Kaltenbach
ucation.
Jin, Cohun
Photo Editor ........_...
Rosalind Berthold
Erchang Editor
Camp Miniwanca is a summer
Librarian ..
. Donna Blazin
camp held each year in Michigan
For the purpose of leadership training. Students from all over the
,ountry attend and are chosen on
011101"0"
, a basis of leadership, activities,
.....
and contributions to the school.
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YA JUS SET A rECCPAVPECE ME VA EPDfe-s

T h e SPARTAN DAILY h a s
The first publication at San Jose
never missed a scheduled publi- College was The Acorn, published
cation date since its inception 23 in 1867. Its manuscript pages were
years ago.
tied together with ribbon bows.
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"If you were to mail:a gallon of gasoline from
Los Angeles to Seattle, for example, you’d pay
82c postage.
"For 59c less, Union Oil finds the oil -in the
ground, sinks a well and pumps it out, pipes it
to a refinery, converts the crude oil into gasoline, pipes the gasoline from the refinery to the
terminal, moves the gasoline by ship from one
port to the other, where a truck picks it up and
delivers it to your neighborhood service station.

"ME TRAYisl’ORT

It

BARREL OF CRLUE OIL 665 MILE’ FoR ABOUT IC A GALLON."

"We then put it in your ear, wash your windshield, check your oil, tires, battery and radiator, brush out your car and carry your account
for a month before sending you a bill.
"All for 23.1e, if you deduct the 91/2c Federal
and Washington State tax on a gallon of gasoline which we collect to build roads.
"On the average, a barrel of Union Oil crude
!moves 665 miles between the time it leaves the
ground and goes into your car as gasoline. Our
handling and transportation cost for this trip
is about lc a gallon.
"That’s the world’s biggest transportation
,bargain. And one reason why gasoline doesn’t
cost more than it does."

shLritZobnlitOwith :
collar and
pleat in back.
Choose from
your favorite
colors at Roos!

Sam Tabor, our Senior Pipeline Engineer, esti’mates the petroleum companies move more
,than 4 billion barrels of crude oil and finished
product a year by pipeline.

This unique method of moving gtxxis to
market was perfected by the oil industry. As
was the tank care th,c tank truck and the tank
ship.
It is the lowest cost transportation system in
the world, developed by an intensely ii
live industry to keep its prices don n.

Chairman
of the Board, (Won Oil Company, 1:rium Oil Building,
617 West 7th Street, Los Angeles 17, California

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Writ,: 1/,,

Co m pa ny OF CALIFORNIA

Uii i
MANUFACTURERS

lawnwasiluILIS4

ASB 9830

have come no with a lot
of advances to meet competition and keep
customers.
"Nothing:it seems to me, illustrates this better
than the efficiency of the transportation system
they’ve developed.

ip 1

T AT TANTA CLARA

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Attention ASS 7153.
This is an answer to the letter
"Pro-Discrimination" pub lis hed Thursday in the SPARTAN
DAILY. You stated that you will
try to state the exact issue at
hand as far as the social organizations are concerned, and in my
opinion you did a lousy job of it.
In my association with people
who are fraternity or sorority
members, I have had and still have
respect for some of their members
on an individual t o individual
basis. I sincerely hope they don’t
belong to your "class."
If the fraternities and sororities
are strictly social groups as you
stated, what in the name of the

cirri
ifIE OIL COMPANIES

Ivy League
stripe and
tartan shirts.
Fine quality
cotton dress
and sport

lituro

Answers ’Pro’

: lowest thing in creation are they
doing as part of the college life.
I have had the opinion that these
groups wei e organizations for brotherhood and fellowship, but you
certainly hese shown me that I
had the wrong viewpoint. You
East’ shown me that these organizatons are primarily for necking
and dating which I don’t believe,
and the satisfaction of peyrsonal
desires. Is this the feeling of all
members of your group?
Being a member of the minority.
I would like to say that I am here
at college to further my education,
both academically and socially. I
would like to be treated on an
individual basis according to my
personal merits and not by race,
creed or color. I would exemplify this through
a very prominent sorority girl who
has been greeting and conversing
with me for these past four years
just through acquaintance in the
Freshman Council.
This is what I mean by individual to individual basis and I don’t
plan to date or neck with her, as
you seem accustomed to be doing
on your dates. I would, however,
like to keep her as a friend whom
I met at college.

or why you (1on’t
pay more for gasoline

A LARBER POLL1

111
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nc.ir Thrust and Parry:
As ASH 7153 correctly anticipates in the last paragraph of his
letter in Thursday’s SPARTAN
DAILY, many will .say that the
writer is prejudiced or ignorant.
Let me be the first, then. and let
me add that his I or heri letter
is a stupid, s-Ccious display.
/ Among connoisseurs of racist
hydrophobia, the particular argument advanced by ASH 717)3 i
known as the Threat to %Vint..
Female ’Purity:, it is the basic
weapon in the arsenal of Southern
lynchers and, cross-burners, and
has been for a century.
What is intepe!iting about the
letter I in addition to the most
significant ’fact that it is unsigned)
is that it illustrates how deeply
rooted is the pitiful fairy-tale belief in white superiority. There
are people walking around like
ASS 7153--people whom. I fear, no
amount of exposure to simple facts
will induce to give up their grip
on the mammadoll which is the
lie of white superiority.
But. hear this, ASB 7153, you
are on the wrong boat. I can
promise you that I am only one
of a great many people who choose

to use their brains for something
more than fraternitj-pincushions.
You’re so wrong I could cry for
you. The only trouble is your letter makes me a little ashamed to
belong to the same race with YOU.
So I won’t cry; I’ll try to bore
as many holes as I can in the side
of that medieval pleasure-barge
you’re riding. You’ll live to see
it go down.
Jini Leigh, ASH 9676

arry

Sam
Faber
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STUDIO
Dean
Walter
Martin
Slezak
AnnaMarie Alberghetti
"TEN THOUSAND
BEDROOMS"
Plus
Betty Davis
"STORM CENTER"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Mrlowr
.,,do

Mchiko Glehn
Ky0
Fo,c1
in
"TEA HOUSE OF THE
AUGUST MOON"

"DAKOTA INCIDENT"
Linda Darnell -Dat Robrtstse

EL

RANCHO

-THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE"

MAYFAIR
NOW AT REGULAR PRICES!
BRAND

- GLENN

FOOD

"TEA HOUSE OF THE
AUGUST MOON.’
THREE BRAVE MEN"
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UNION T-3026
The show that cannot
be shown in San Jose.
Adults
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Welvin Stroud and Nick Akana,
San Jose’s only two NCAA boxing
finalists, had their title aspirations
killed by a pair of fistically seasoned sluggers named Rall Saturday night in Pocatello, Idaho.

0

s’

Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

WSC was a distant second In
team scoring with 12 points.
Sacramento State followed with
nine points and San Jose held
the fourth spot with eight.
John 13titler of Michigan State
won the DeWitt Portal trophy for
sportsmanship and Roger Rouse
won the John S. Larowe trophy as
the outstanding boxer of the tournament.
Akana became the first ringman
to defeat an Idaho State boxer
when he decisioned John Jaeger.
Swift punching Nick slipped across
a hard left hand in the second
round to floor his Bengal opponent
and went on to easily win the
veridet.
Stroud had little trouble in disposing of John Ericson of Sacramento in his semi-finals bout. The
"Windmill" was far too much for
the ineisperienceri Ericson.

Linksters Topple
COP, Santa Clara
Tuning up for their reci I tomorrow with San Francisco State,
Coach Walt McPherson’s linksters
crushed College of the Pacific, 180. and the University of Santa
Clara, 17-1. in a triangular meet
Friday at the San Jose Country
Club.
High scorer for the Spartans was
Ernie George with a sizzling oneunder-par 69. Eddie Duino Jr. and
Ross Carley were second for the
winners with par 70’s.
Jim Clark and Jack Cummings
came in with 72’s and Ray Waterman shot a 78.
Top man for Santa Clara was
Roger Perelli with a 75. COP);
high man was Henry Wegner with
an 82.
The strong Spartan squad was
never in trouble during the meet,
dropping only one point to their
opponents.

Blanks Available
Entry blanks for Inter-Eu-0ernity Council Intramural wrestling
may be picked up today in the
Mens Gym. Weigh -ins will be today, according to Mitch Winoker. IFC athletic chairman.

Santa Clara Youth Center
IKANDIE L. POE
talked -about
One of the
match races of thi ear will develop Saturday on the regal dirt carpet at Berkeley, alien the Spartans’ Rapid Ray Norton and Cal’s
150-pound buzzer. Leamon King.
match strides.

mile route in a take-it -easy 9.44.
The capsule-sized Spartan had absolutely no competition after six
heats, whipping the 0. C.’s Jerrj
Shettler by 30 yards. SJS’s Ken
Napier and Mike Yeager almost
held hands for eight laps and went
the distance in 10:43 to finish
third.

Norton, %s hipped by a :44-v ento-8 mile wind, apt tired both
%orbits 4100, 2001 last satiirtiav.
as San Jose State sideswiped the
San Framisco Olvinpic ( ’lub,
78 1-2 to 67 1-*!. at Spartan
Field. The Santa Clara South
Center scored 16 point in the
triangular tiff.

Clint Redn mileashe41 his best
1211-v ard high hurdle mark of
the season olth a :11.6 victorv.
Don Smith (:14.9) and Quentin
Manchester ( :15.1) pros bled t he
locals oith a ass nip. lietins banged his left leg on the first hurdle in the 220-yard loos, and
was topped by one v ard To the
0.C.’s Jim Luttrell at :23:6.

Despite a bad start. Norton sped
to a :9.5 century t eaking the old
SJS-OC meet markl. He nailed
down the furlong with a :20.9
clocking. Only two Californians
have run :9.5 or better this season.

’ Ed Shinn,- former Occidental
star, came on like gangbusters
establish a meet 440 record
:47.5. A six mile wind help
Shinn, with Spartan Paul Val..
King, calmly sunning himself unbuttoning his fastest quart.
against UCLA, hoofed :9.7 and mile this season I:48.21 to tak,
second. Jim Hushaw nabbed fourth
:21.1.
at :49.9.
"The sooner we meet, the betThe Fresno State frosts piling tip
ter." reflected Norton, In reference to one of the five men In 52 points, whipped the SJS yultcltrack history to wenn! a :9.3 ings, who scored 48 markers, allti
century and a member of the .the Spartan JV team, who totalworld record -breaking 400 -me- led 29.
ter relay team in this year’s
Tom Lionvale, running for the
Olympics,
JV’s, belted out .9.9 11001 and
:21.4 1220) readings. and JVer Bob
.The triangular meet at BerFegundes recorded a neat :21.6,
SJS,
involves
Cal,
keley
and the
Universly of Washington. The Huskies will use footballer Dean Derby 1:9.8) and Gary Mapes i :9.9)
in the sprints. which should make
King and Norton set a snappy
pace.
The Spartans copped seven first
places and seven second-spot ribbons Saturday.
In addition to Norton’s twin triumphs, Payne Green hroadjumped
23 ft. 4 1-2 in.. to win, and Lan.
Improving earls
Collier,
captured the discus with a 143 ft.
6 1-2 in flip.
high juniper Vern
Olympian
Wilson ISCyCI cleared 6 ft. 8 in
and ex -Kansas. ace Les Bittnei
iSFOC) won the javelin with a 227
foot effort.

HUSTON’S
HOBBY

restling Toturnev
!di o residers Interested in

SHOP

293 S. FIRST STREET
Neat to Alpine Cat*
- OPEN Mon.. Thurs. - Fr. - 9-9
%es Wd. Set. - 9.41

entering the upcoming intraare
mural grappling Itiiirtte
urged to pick up registration
forms in the main office of the
building.
Education
Physical
S am ral t a. reIler are not eligible to compel..

THE NICEST PEOPLE
are

OPEN
MON.

a
THURS
Ill
8 P.M I

our customers:

enjoy the peak of
fashion in every season /.’
by renting complet
formal outfits.

35 So. 4th St.

ROBINS

Ii

3
7
4
2

cl

c

The Tuxedo Shop

F" I

N

MI A

All tied up
in a KNOT?
RELAX ill :in IVY LEAGUE SHIRT
Authentic deep-tone stripes, from 3.95
ten law au, Sham, Saper-G Ararat as row- Ow*
Stgotabor. No Dews Agana-Otis 12 Moab I. Paj.

Serves Fine Food
Seven Days a Week
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
1610 E. SANTA CLARA

VALLEY FAIR
2801 Shoes, Creek Road
San JOSO, C:114Orrdi

Between 33rd & 34th

Wes Bond shuttled over the two..

Baseballers Face
Indians Tomorrow

arlboro

The Spartan baseball club points for tomorrow’s joust with Stanford after copping a double header, 4-3 and 3-2, from College of the
Pacific at Stockton Friday.
Ronnie Roe, although tagged for 10 safeties, went the route and
garnered the win for the Spartans in the first game. A three -run uprising by the locals in the fourth stanza proved the difference.
Ken Flaig, belting three hits in four plate appearances, and Tom
Flores, who went two-for-three,
a were the leading hitters in the
initial contest. The Spartans produced six hits.

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

We Specialize
In lieniernade
Desserts

175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS

STATE SHELL SERVICE
Featuring All -New

t\
’SHELL

Tunes Cars Perfectly

Complete

T h e Hornets of Sacramento
State will be out for revenge when
they travel here tomorrow for a
match with Spartan netters.
The locals handed them their
frist defeat of the season with a
7-2 win Friday at Sacramento, ending a 10-game Hornet win streak.
The Spartans lost only two
matches in the victory. Kent Clunie’s defeat of Hornet Bill Reinhardt 6-0, 6-2 in the singles was
the highlight of the day.
In other singles matches, Hal
Smith defeated Chuck Green, 6-4,
6-2; Sam Waggoner edged Ken
Nieolai, 2-6, 6-1, 7-5; and Rod Bar,
rette took two sets from Gary
Bowers, 6-0, 7-5.

Idaho State’s Ron Rall, brother
of Dick, weathered a stormy third
round surge by Stroud to come
out a victor in their 139 lb. match.

-

TCP-..

SJS Netmen
Meet Hornets

Dick Rall of Washington State
granted the nod over Akana on
the strength of a flash knockdown
In the third round of an otherwise
tight 132 lb. bout.

Sec end Buy What You Like

sZ
s

Page

Akana and Stroud
Defeated in NCAA

,..., ...
,:,.. MAUER’S CAFETERIA
z.:
/

’

SPARTAN DAILY

Idaho State erased two tourney
records as they won seven of the
10 division titles and amassed 59
points to snare the team crown.

"MEN IN WAR Robert Ryan- Aldo Ray

MARLON

Monday, April 8,-1957-

SUPPLY YOUR HOBBY
WITH THE FINEST IN
HOBBY MATERIALS

auto maintenance

PARKING?
If leis for school us11 park it for you.
Across from the Student Union
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

VeAueic:41
"Old Ccuittpy" ctyle

Pilla

Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality
Choice of Italian Cold Cuts, Hot Sausage, or
Meatballs
" Full Foot -long loaf of Bread
With all the Trimmings
And, of course, Baked Lasagna

si
a.

s

’

Bob Coronado hurled the distance for the tigers.
Although getting only three hits,
Joe %%instead Ittineked a 350
toot I
r Ii, tlic 19thIuiiing
s.itiirilav, giving the Spartans
.: 1-3 oin user the Cal Boars,
Pitcher Hal holstall copped his
sixth straight victory.
the locals made them stand up to
edge the home-toveners 3-2 in the
second tiff.
SJS’s hitting attack was comprised of three safeties by Joe
Winstead. Don Christainsen. and
John Rostomily. Two fifth-frame
tallies and 41 singleton in t h e
seventh wrapped it up for the
Spartans.
Larry Peterson, permitting three
bingles. rev(’l% 4-41 credit for the
SJS victory.
The linescore:
list game.)
SJS
0 1 0 3 o o o
0-4 60
COP -- 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2-3 101
Roe and Clifford; Coronado and
Castles.
(2nd garnet
SJS
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 -3 3 2
1 0 0 0 0 1 0- 2 3 3
COP
Peterson, ilniscy and Christian...en; Chatfield. Ire. anti Castles,

--GOLDEN WEST
DRY CLEANERS

Space available for your party, whether its 20 or 200.
Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders - Phone AX 6-1052
or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara
GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step Away from the Moonlight Drive -In

and
BACHELOR SERVICE
LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE
In at 9 - Out at 5

NEW
PUP-TOP SOS
5,,,,,).I n Yee,

Man-size

taste of honest tobacco comes full through. Smooth -drawing filter

Irigarettes frnrn

erroehinc
Pin

25 S. 3rd
Opel 7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1

Here’s old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke.

tobacco In

’row peal,

to dot.

11

feels right in your mouth. Works fine but doesn’t get in the way. Modern
Flip -Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh until you smoke it.
Port/ILA!"
FILTER

rruCII

tatADI IN POISON% VIIMNIA. NION A tila imAtia010 SIOSQ

cs-rres

e.

.
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1 57 Phi Mu Alpha ’New Freeway
Music Class Plans Seats Officers 111
Seminar, Program For Sent ester With San Jose
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This week the Survey of Music
Literature Class Swill present a
seminar on Tuesday and a musieal program on Thursday.
Dr. John Kendall, president of
the American Music Council, will
discuss the history and making
of keyboard instruments at 11:30
a ni. on Tuesday.
On Thursday. a portion of the
Dvorak Quintet for Piano and
Mirtaira Will be played by advanced music students, Rhondda
Linstedt, Gary Beswick, Sheralyn
Lewis, and Carol Cox.
Associate Professor of Music,
Donald Homuth, will also participate.
Also programmed for Thursday
is the song cycle "On Wenlock
Edge" by the contemporary F:ng-

HAVENLY FOODS
Ort Of This World Rest
DInsr
lunch
Beskless
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3-16112 On Bayshore N. of Jullan

ait sinEss
- p HEnnEo9
san Hanna
F.FLOOnti
19 2 750

961

RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT cl 2
RATE. 3 MONTHS

COLLEGE
MARKET

STATE

Fins Mriets and Groceries
Reasonable Prices
Open Nights ’711 10 P.M.
Corner of Iltk & San Carlos

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
rlyd-amstics
Student Rees

Specialty
CY 5-4247

Under New Management

Bungalow Fountain
Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfast Leach- Dinner
630 A.M.- 6 30 P.M.
Corner 9th & Williams

Classified
FOR RENT

lish compose] Ralph Vaughn Williams. The performers for the song
cycle will be Frederick Loadwick,
music.
professor
of
assistant
Thomas Ryan, associate professor of music. Gibson Walters, associate professor of music. Frances Robinson. associate professor
of music, Donald Homuth, assistant professor of music. and Beverley Zara. graduate music student.
The classes are held in the
Concert Hall of the Music Building and everyone is invited to attend.

Auto Pool Sign-up
Shifted to Quad

SAN FRANCIS(’O-iUPi The
State Division of Highways will
hold a number of public hearings
soon to hear the views of citizens
on plans for the proposed Juniper(’
Serra Freeway.
The freeway would be another
link between San Francisco and
San Jose.
Chief District Engineer B. W.
Booker of the State Division of
Highways offered the public a
Choice between two routes.
Route A would cost 128 million
dollars and would roughly parallel
El Camino Real. It would run 58
miles Booker’s staff favors this
route.
Route B would cost 104 million
dollars. It would run 53 miles
dos% to Skyline Boulevard than
Route A.

Pro-Communist Groups
Meet Strong Challenge

(UPIThe pro-Communist es.
ments which have been budding
for domination in Syria and Jordan are meeting a strong chatlenge from Conservative leaders.
In both countries, the situation
, is still confused. But for the moment, at least, pro-Western sentiment is strengthening. A show!down may come soon.
For several months, Syria has
been the most pro-Communist of
the nine Arab countries.
Col. Abdel Hamid Serraj, chief
of Syria’s Military Intelligence
Department, is the pro-Communist leader in his country and has
been regarded as a potential dictator.
Leftist elements In Jordan are
led by Premier Suleiman Nebula’.
;He has pursued an increasingly
pro-Communist and hence anti -

Mobilgas Economy Run Maps
New Route--L.A. to Sun Valley

-Flic A Phi U car pool regis. tration will move to a booth in
the outer quad next Monday. from
its present location in the Student Union, according to an A Phi
LOS ANGELES IUP)
This and
includes travel in heavy city
0 spokesman.
year’s Mobilgas Economy Run traffic.
;
The aim of the car pool is to
will cover a record 1568 -mile route
Women were allowed to drive
find rides for students going home
from Los Angeles to Sun Valley. In the run this year for the first
will
be
Easter acation. The booth
Ida., through San Francisco. Reno, time. An USAC-approved rule
manned by an A Phi 0 repreNev., Salt Lake City, Utah, and permitted an entrant to enter two
sentative and will operate from
Pocatello. Ida.
identical cars, one of which could
10 a.m. to 3 p.m until next ThursThe route, announced today by be driven by a woman.
hi I.’ thristian rem wship
day. There is no charge for the
The cars compete in four classwill meet this evening at 7 in United States Auto Club officials,
service.
is the longest in the history oC ifications with the sweepstakes
Room 316 of the library.
Mile’ Foundation will meet this the annual test of performance winner selected by multiplying the
evening at 630 at the Student Y of the newest model stock cars. average miles per gallon by the
Twenty-four men and women weight of the car for thri ton -mile
Now for a supper.
SACRAMENTO(UV)
Spartan Chi will meet tomorrow drivers will leave Los Angeles at average.
there’s a kangaroo, in the cam11 p.m. on April 14 on the first
Last year’s run, a hundred miles
evening at 7:30 in Room 21.
paign against litter -bugs,
leg of the route which climbs shorter, %vas from Los Angeles
An Assembly committee apFive species of Anopheles mo- from sea level to a 7,382 -foot pass to Colorado Springs, Colo,
proved a bill yesterday adopting

MEETINGS

Parkv Aids Drive

"Perky" the kangaroo as the official state symbol for the drive
against disposal of rubbish on the
highways.

__

squito, out of the 60 types known
to be malaria carriers, have already achieved a measure of resistance to insecticides.

Smogless Gasoline
LOS ANGELES ADP) -- Air
Pollution Control District claims
of development of a "smogleas"
gasoline have been challenged by
a top official of the Western Oil
and Gas Assn.
association
Chappellet,
Felix
1%ice president, charged yesterday
that Air Pollution Control Officer
Smith Griswold claimed develop- ,
ment of the gasoline to cover up
APCD research mistakes.
"Principle among these failures," Chappellet said, "is the

Musicians Initiate ’Tranquil’ Elects
Pledges at Dinner

1
Bart Snyder was named out!standing pledge at recent cereRide from Pala Wds. off Toyon , monies which initiated 14 new
Ave. MWF 7:30, TTH 8:30. CL 8- ’
members into Phi Mu Alpha,
9461.
national music fraternity . A ban Boys. Laundry done. $1.00 week quet was held at the Town House
CY 2-2876.
in San Jose after the initiation.
WANTED

Western policy. He is trying to
himself up as Jordan’s strong
man amid
nd to weaken anti -Communist King Hussein.
Dispatches from Jordan said
that in his latest move, NabulsI
had announced that Jordan would
recognize Soviet Russia and would
accept Russian aid if offered.
President Shukri Al-KuwItay of
Syria has taken the nominal j
leadership of Conservative elements who are trying to oust
Serraj and if possible to conipel
him to take some sort of post in
a foreign country.

San

Crest Pipe Shop
TAILACALEBA
The Finest Manila Cigars

47 Ne. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE
Open at I P.M.
Pins With A -Personality"

HOUSE of PIZZA

DELICIOUS GOODIES
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Near th Chic Auditorium

For The Dance .

‘Sangla Holds
First Meeting
Shirley Tanaka has been elected president of the "Sangha
newest
organization on
Club",
campus, which had its first meeting last Wednesday.
Other officers elected were: Allene
Hammond,
vice-president.
secretary -treasUota,
Chikako
urer, and Mas Hashimoto, public
relations.
The club sponsor, Dr. Arturo
Falco, gave a short talk in the
Initial meeting, welcoming the students to the club,
The group is made up of students interested in becoming acquainted with Oriental culture.
"Sangta" is a Buddhistic term
meaniqg "brotherhood", the aim
of the club being to "further
East-West understanding", and to
"take advantage" of Eastern insight in solving philosophical problems of the western culture.

AL’S QUALITY HAIRCUTS
ONLY $1.25
6 Excellent Barbers

indu.trini Relations Club
meet for dinner at
from 6:30-8 p.m.

Patronize Our Advertisers

A lovely

SPARTAN DATEBOOK

MONDAY, APRIL 8
Soph Class will sell cakes In
the Outer Quad and in front of
the Women’s Gym from 9:30 a.m.12:30 pm.
Sigma P1 holds the queen concould be eliminated by an auto
control device which would cut test at the Sigma Pi house from
emissions during the deceleration 6-8 p.m.
TUESDAY. APRIL 9
cycle.’"
Kappa Delta l’i plans a reguThe Association official said
that working on the APCD find- lar meeting.
Spartan Shields plan a rush
ings the auto industry developed
a device to control the decelera- function in the Student Union
tion cycle but found that it was from 7-9 p.m.
Pi Omega PI will hold an inunworkable.
Chappellet’s blast at the smog formal initiation in the Student
chief came after Griswold re- Union or in the Barracks at 7:30
portedly told newsmen in Sacra- p.m.
mento that his department had WEDNESDAY. APRIL 10
Co-Ree plans recreation in the
asked the Federal government to
test a "smogless gasoline" devel- Women’s Gym from 7:30-10 p.m.
Women’s
Facility
Club
will
oped by the APCD.
hold a luncheon at 12:30 p
Sigma Chi and Kappa Alpha
Theta plan an exchange at 241
The girls of Tranquil Manor S. 11 St. from 4-8 p.m.
Theta Xi and Gamma Phi Beta
have elected their spring officers
for the remainder of the year. will hold an exchange at 135 S.
10 St. from 4:30-8 p.m.
President is Sue Terzian; Dorothy
CSTA plans a panel discussion
Gosnell, vice president; Pat Took- at 3:30 p.m.
s cc r e t a r y -treasurer; and
CAHPER will meet in the Men’s
er’
Sharon Plowright, historian.
Gym at 7 p.m

11 ()stern Oil and Gas Official

Duchess Hall has vacancies for position taken by the district two
rm. & bd. 2 blks. from SJS. 106 N.
ago that ’50 per cent of
5th. CY 3-2216. Summer Sch. rm. the smog from auto exhausts
and kitch. privileges.
i
Rms. for men, linen, kite’’’. priv.
$25 mo. e. 633 S. 5th St.
Rm. & 1,4.Men. Vacancies avail.
April 1. Perkins 5Ianor. 485 E.
Reed-St.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity. an honorary and professional
musk’
organization, recently held
ceremonies
for its
installation
1957-58 officers.
Those installed in office were:
president,
Harry Calkina; vice
president. Robert Lilliquist; secretary, Willie Hollis; treasurer,
Chester Caldeira: warden, Don
Phillips; historian. Warren Sheldon;
alumni
secretary,
James
Baldwin; musical director, James
Paris; publicity chairman. Glen
Ruf; and social chairman, Robert
Led urn.
Highlight of the evening was
the presentation of an adviser’s
ishield to Richard Jeseon, associate professor of music, in appreciation of his work as chapter adviser during the past two years.
According to Willie Hollis, secretary, the entire chapter will participate in a province convention
at College of the Pacific in May.
Sacramento and San Francisco
State Colleges are scheduled to
.have Phi Mu Alpha chapters installed at the convention.

I

will
Remos

OPEN EVERY DAY 8 TO 8
91 E. Santa

Aplha Phi Omega plans an exchange at 510 N. 2 St. from
5:30-8 p.m.
chi sigma Epsilon will hold a
rush party on campus at 3:30
p.m.
Newman Club will meet at Newman Hall, 79 S. 5 St., at 8:15
p.m.
0. T. Club will meet in B72 at
7 o’clock this evening.
THURSDAY, APRIL II
SJS Cent.nnial Lecture Committee plans a lecture in the Concert Hall of the Music Bldg.
pm.
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha
j Phi plan an exchange from 5:30-s i in.
FRIDAY, APRIL 12
kappa Tim holds its spring formal dance.
Pi Kappa Alpha plans a house
party from 6-11 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
PI Kappa Alpha plans t he
Fireman’s Ball from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Sigma Pi will hold the Orchid
Ball at the San Francisco Yacht
Club from 7 p.m -1 st.m.

Clara Near 3rd.

Corsa gs
from

BAKMAS
HOUSE OF FLOWERS

0th &

Santa Clara

MARY’S
Salon of Style

Come in for your new spring ha;(
style . . . consult Mary, Jean,
Sue or Viola . . . our esperii
enred operators . . . to help you.

252 S. 2nd Street
CY 3-

3051

by Chester Field

guest registers
imprinted napkins and matches
tablecloths, cups, plates
’Ask for our FREE booklet
80 YOU’RE 0:TING TO BE MARRIED"

McWhorter I mug 165 so F., s,

130003C
soled-rt.&

In

uhfiA

LSL-

STORM WARNING*

Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;
Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;
Hurricanes have predatory hearts.
Hurricanes attack when least expected;
Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.
Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected
Funny we should name them after girls.
MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive le
BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King!
Majestic lengthplus the smoothest
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield
King is the smoothest tasting
smoke today because it’s pecked
more smoothly by ACCU RAY.
*al
Tak your pisiosure BIG?
Ehrtsterfield King glysis you morn
of what you’re smoking foci
wan, Rol) ere.* Collorr.
.$54 gena Dansol
/of ha Choler ’mid poem
pukhS60 far ...my pAdonorAseal sew., nerwpool
sera. rhearrlield, P. 0 Boa 21. Neer York 4n, .N Y.
0
Al=h.

t.

Moms T

Oa.

In. 19574D
SmetXr
. . .

Wed% ruoilvir,

for cave man

nunfin’

or

dinosaur

cookin’

for scurryin. on campus or that big date, our
Capezzios are a must to

complete your spring

new

ward-

robe ... in patent, white, vanilla, navy, russet, red,
and a host of pastels ... come see!

7" to 16"
ours alone in San Jose . . . 135 SOUTH FIRST STREET
r

Open
Nite

Thurs.

brides’ stationery

Other pledges initiated into the
FOR SALE
Beta Eta chapter were: Gary Beaskis,
bind.
Ericksen
Stele
7’ 1"
’ wick, Bob Bjorklund, Don BurLike new. Cost $100. sell $40 cash.
nett, Dave Cox, Louie DeVille,
CY 3;9657. Dick Larsen.
Nathan Fitterman, Steve Janzen,
LOST
Millard Martin, Larry Sampson,
LL Blue Parakeet from 580 S. I Ken Strong. Jim Tristan, John
Waltrup, and Leroy Wiens,
10th $3 reward. CY 2-2113.

IT’S FOR REAL!.

CY 2-0462

